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Feminism and Science

Evelyn Fox Keller

In recent years,a new critique of science has begun to emerge froma
number of feministwritings.The lens of feministpoliticsbrings into
focuscertainmasculinistdistortionsof the scientificenterprise,creating,
forthose of us who are scientists,a potentialdilemma. Is therea conflict
between our commitmentto feminismand our commitmentto science?
As both a feministand a scientist,I am more familiarthan I mightwish
with the nervousness and defensivenessthat such a potential conflict
evokes. As scientists,we have veryreal difficultiesin thinkingabout the
kindsof issues that,as feminists,we have been raising.These difficulties
may,however,ultimatelybe productive.My purpose in the presentessay
is to explore the implicationsof recent feministcriticismof science for
the relationshipbetweenscience and feminism.Do thesecriticismsimply
conflict?If theydo, how necessaryis thatconflict?I willargue thatthose
elements of feministcriticismthat seem to conflictmost with at least
conventionalconceptions of science may, in fact,carrya liberatingpotentialforscience. It could thereforebenefitscientiststo attendcloselyto
feministcriticism.I willsuggestthatwe mighteven use feministthought
to illuminateand clarifypart of the substructureof science (which may
have been historicallyconditioned into distortion)in order to preserve
the thingsthat science has taughtus, in order to be more objective.But
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firstit is necessaryto review the various criticismsthat feministshave
articulated.
The range of their critique is broad. Though they all claim that
science embodies a strongandrocentricbias, the meanings attached to
thischarge varywidely. It is convenientto representthe differencesin
meaning by a spectrumthatparallels the politicalrange characteristicof
feminismas a whole. I label thisspectrumfromrightto left,beginning
somewhere leftof center withwhat mightbe called the liberal position.
From the liberal critique, charges of androcentricityemerge that are
relativelyeasy to correct. The more radical critique calls for correspondingly more radical changes; it requires a reexaminationof the
underlyingassumptionsof scientifictheoryand methodforthe presence
of male bias. The differencebetween these positionsis, however,often
obscured by a knee-jerkreactionthat leads many scientiststo regard all
such criticismas a unit-as a challenge to the neutralityof science. One
of the points I wish to emphasize here is that the range of meanings
attributedto the claim of androcentricbias reflectsverydifferentlevels
of challenge, some of which even the most conservativescientistsought
to be able to accept.
First,in what I have called the liberal critique,is the charge that is
essentiallyone of unfair employmentpractices. It proceeds from the
observationthat almost all scientistsare men. This criticismis liberal in
the sense thatit in no way conflictseitherwithtraditionalconceptionsof
science or withcurrentliberal,egalitarianpolitics.It is, in fact,a purely
politicalcriticism,and one whichcan be supported byall of us who are in
favorof equal opportunity.Accordingto thispointof view,science itself
would in no way be affectedby the presence or absence of women.
A slightlymore radical criticismcontinuesfromthisand argues that
the predominance of men in the sciences has led to a bias in the choice
and definitionof problems withwhich scientistshave concerned themselves. This argumentis mostfrequentlyand mosteasilymade in regard
to the health sciences. It is claimed, forexample, thatcontraceptionhas
not been given the scientificattentionits human importancewarrants
and that,furthermore,the attentionit has been given has been focused
primarilyon contraceptivetechniquesto be used bywomen. In a related
complaint,feministsargue thatmenstrualcramps,a serious problem for
many women, have never been taken seriouslyby the medical profession. Presumably,had the concernsof medical researchbeen articulated
by women, these particularimbalances would not have arisen.1 Similar
biases in sciences remote fromthe subject of women's bodies are more
1. Notice thatthe claim is not thatthe mere presence of women in medical researchis
sufficientto rightsuch imbalances, for it is understood how readilywomen, or any "outsiders" for that matter,come to internalizethe concerns and values of a world to which
theyaspire to belong.
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difficultto locate-they may,however,exist. Even so, thiskind of criticism does not touch our conception of what science is, nor our confidencein the neutralityof science. It may be true thatin some areas we
have ignored certain problems,but our definitionof science does not
include the choice of problem-that, we can readily agree, has always
been influencedby social forces. We remain, therefore,in the liberal
domain.
Continuing to the left,we next find claims of bias in the actual
design and interpretationof experiments.For example, it is pointedout
that virtuallyall of the animal-learningresearch on rats has been performedwithmale rats.2Though a simpleexplanation is offered-namely,thatfemaleratshave a four-daycyclethatcomplicatesexperimentsthecriticismis hardlyvitiatedbytheexplanation.The implicitassumption
is, of course, thatthe male rat representsthe species. There exist many
other,oftensimilar,examples in psychology.Examples fromthe biological sciences are somewhat more difficultto find, though one suspects
that theyexist. An area in which this suspicion is particularlystrongis
that of sex research. Here the influence of heavily invested preconceptions seems all but inevitable.In fact,although the existence of
such preconceptionshas been well documented historically,3
a convinccase
for
the
existence
of
a
in
the
bias
either
ing
design or
corresponding
interpretationof experimentshas yet to be made. That thisis so can, I
think,be taken as testimonyto the effectivenessof the standards of
objectivityoperating.
But evidence for bias in the interpretationof observationsand experimentsis veryeasy to findin the more sociallyorientedsciences.The
area of primatologyis a familiar target. Over the past fifteenyears
women workingin the field have undertaken an extensivereexamination of theoretical concepts, often using essentially the same
methodologicaltools. These effortshave resulted in some radicallydifferent formulations.The range of differencefrequentlyreflectsthe
powerfulinfluenceof ordinarylanguage in biasing our theoreticalformulations. A great deal of very interestingwork analyzing such distortionshas been done.4 Though I cannot begin to do justice to that
work here, let me offer,as a singleexample, the followingdescriptionof
a single-maletroop of animals thatJane Lancaster provides as a substitutefor the familiarconcept of "harem": "For a female, males are a
2. I would like to thank Lila Braine for calling this point to my attention.
3. D. L. Hall and Diana Long, "The Social Implicationsof the ScientificStudyof Sex,"
Scholarand theFeminist4 (1977): 11-21.
4. See, e.g., Donna Haraway, "Animal Sociologyand a Natural Economy of the Body
Politic,Part I: A PoliticalPhysiologyof Dominance"; and "Animal Sociologyand a Natural
Economy of the Body Politic,Part II: The Past Is the Contested Zone: Human Nature and
Theories of Production and Reproduction in Primate Behavior Studies,"Signs:Journalof
Womenin Cultureand Society4, no. 1 (Autumn 1978): 21-60.
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resource in her environmentwhich she may use to furtherthe survival
of herselfand her offspring.If environmentalconditionsare such that
the male role can be minimal,a one-male group is likely.Only one male
is necessary for a group of females if his only role is to impregnate
them."5
These critiques,whichmaintainthata substantiveeffecton scientific
theoryresults from the predominance of men in the field,are almost
exclusivelyaimed at the "softer,"even the "softest,"sciences. Thus they
can stillbe accommodated withinthe traditionalframeworkby the simple argument that the critiques,ifjustified,merelyreflectthe fact that
these subjectsare not sufficiently
scientific.Presumably,fair-minded(or
scientificallyminded) scientistscan and should join forces with the
feministsin attemptingto identifythe presence of bias-equally offensive,if fordifferentreasons,to both scientistsand feminists-in order to
make these "soft"sciences more rigorous.
It is much more difficultto deal withthe trulyradical critique that
attemptsto locate androcentricbias even in the "hard" sciences,indeed
in scientificideology itself.This range of criticismtakes us out of the
liberal domain and requires us to question the veryassumptionsof objectivityand rationalitythat underlie the scientificenterprise.To challenge the truthand necessityof the conclusionsof natural science on the
grounds thattheytoo reflectthejudgment of men is to take the Galilean
credo and turn it on its head. It is not true that "the conclusions of
natural science are true and necessary,and thejudgement of man has
nothingto do withthem";6it is thejudgment of woman that theyhave
nothingto do with.
The impetus behind this radical move is twofold. First,it is supported by the experience of feministscholarsin other fieldsof inquiry.
Over and over, feministshave found it necessary,in seekingto reinstate
women as agents and as subjects,to question the very canons of their
fields.They have turnedtheirattention,accordingly,to the operation of
patriarchalbias on ever deeper levels of social structure,even of language and thought.
But the possibilityof extendingthe feministcritiqueinto the foundations of scientificthought is created by recent developments in the
historyand philosophy of science itself.7As long as the course of scientificthoughtwas judged to be exclusivelydeterminedby itsown logiand theEmergence
Behavior
Primate
5. Jane Lancaster,
ofHumanCulture(New York:
Holt,Rinehart& Winston,1975),p. 34.
ed. G. de
trans.T. Salusbury,
6. GalileoGalilei,Dialogueon theGreatWorldSystems,
Santillana(Chicago:University
of ChicagoPress,1953),p. 63.
in
7. The workof RussellHansonand ThomasS. Kuhnwas of pivotalimportance
of social,psychoof scientific
thoughtto a consideration
openingup our understanding
logical,and politicalinfluences.
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cal and empiricalnecessities,therecould be no place for any signature,
male or otherwise,in that systemof knowledge. Furthermore,any suggestion of gender differencesin our thinkingabout the world could
argue only too readilyforthe furtherexclusion of women fromscience.
But as the philosophicaland historicalinadequacies of the classical conception of science have become more evident, and as historiansand
sociologistshave begun to identifythe waysin whichthe developmentof
scientificknowledgehas been shaped by itsparticularsocial and political
context,our understandingof science as a social process has grown.This
understanding is a necessary prerequisite, both politically and intellectually,for a feministtheoreticin science.
Joiningfeministthoughtto other social studiesof science bringsthe
promise of radically new insights,but it also adds to the existing intellectual danger a political threat. The intellectualdanger resides in
viewingscience as pure social product; science then dissolvesinto ideology and objectivityloses all intrinsicmeaning. In the resultingcultural
relativism,any emancipatoryfunctionof modern science is negated,and
the arbitrationof truthrecedes into the politicaldomain.8 Against this
background,the temptationarises for feministsto abandon theirclaim
forrepresentationin scientificcultureand, in its place, to invitea return
to a purely"female"subjectivity,
leavingrationalityand objectivityin the
male domain, dismissed as productsof a purely male consciousness.9
Many authors have addressed the problems raised by total relativism;'0here I wish merelyto mentionsome of the special problems
added by its feministvariant.They are several. In importantrespects,
feministrelativismis just the kind of radical move that transformsthe
political spectrum into a circle. By rejectingobjectivityas a masculine
ideal, it simultaneouslylends its voice to an enemy chorus and dooms
women to residingoutside of the realpolitikmodern culture; it exacerbates the very problem it wishes to solve. It also nullifiesthe radical
potentialof feministcriticismforour understandingof science. As I see
it,the taskof a feministtheoreticin scienceis twofold:to distinguishthat
which is parochial fromthatwhichis universalin the scientificimpulse,
8. See, e.g., Paul Feyerabend,AgainstMethod(London: New Left Books, 1975); and
Sciencein a Free Society(London: New Left Books, 1978).
9. This notion is expressed most stronglyby some of the new French feminists(see
Elaine Marks and Isabelle de Courtivron, eds., New French Feminisms:An Anthology
[Amherst: Universityof MassachusettsPress, 1980]), and is currentlysurfacingin the
writingsof some American feminists.See, e.g., Susan Griffin,Womanand Nature: The
RoaringInsideHer (New York: Harper & Row, 1978).
10. See, e.g., StevenRose and HilaryRose, "Radical Science and Its Enemies,"Socialist
Register1979, ed. Ralph Miliband and John Saville (AtlanticHighlands, N.J.: Humanities
Press, 1979), pp. 317-35. A numberof the pointsmade here have also been made by Elizabeth Fee in "Is Feminism a Threat to Objectivity?"(paper presented at the American
Association for the Advancementof Science meeting,Toronto, January4, 1981).
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reclaimingforwomen what has historicallybeen denied to them; and to
legitimatethose elements of scientificculture that have been denied
preciselybecause theyare defined as female.
It is importantto recognize thatthe frameworkinvitingwhat might
be called the nihilistretreatis in fact provided by the veryideology of
objectivitywe wish to escape. This is the ideology thatassertsan opposition between (male) objectivityand (female) subjectivityand denies the
possibilityof mediation between the two. A firststep, therefore,in extendingthe feministcritiqueto the foundationsof scientificthoughtis to
reconceptualize objectivityas a dialecticalprocess so as to allow for the
possibilityof distinguishingthe objectiveeffortfromthe objectivistillusion. As Piaget reminds us:
Objectivityconsistsin so fullyrealizing the countless intrusionsof
the self in everyday thought and the countless illusions which
result-illusions of sense, language, point of view,value, etc.-that
the preliminarystep to everyjudgement is the effortto exclude the
intrusiveself. Realism, on the contrary,consists in ignoring the
existence of self and thence regarding one's own perspective as
immediatelyobjectiveand absolute. Realism is thusanthropocentric
illusion,finality-in short,all those illusionswhich teem in the historyof science. So long as thoughthas not become conscious of self,
itis a preyto perpetualconfusionsbetweenobjectiveand subjective,
between the real and the ostensible.'l
In short, rather than abandon the quintessentiallyhuman effortto
understand the worldin rationalterms,we need to refinethateffort.To
do this,we need to add to the familiarmethodsof rationaland empirical
inquiry the additional process of critical self-reflection.Following
Piaget's injunction,we need to "become conscious of self." In this way,
we can become conscious of the features of the scientificproject that
belie its claim to universality.
The ideological ingredientsof particularconcern to feministsare
found where objectivityis linkedwithautonomyand masculinity,and in
turn, the goals of science with power and domination. The linkingof
objectivitywith social and political autonomy has been examined by
many authors and shown to serve a varietyof importantpoliticalfunctions.12The implicationsof joining objectivitywithmasculinityare less
well understood. This conjunctionalso servescriticalpoliticalfunctions.
But an understandingof the sociopoliticalmeaning of the entire constellation requires an examination of the psychological processes
11. Jean Piaget,The Child'sConception
oftheWorld(Totowa, N.J.: Littlefield,Adams &
Co., 1972).
12. Jerome R. Ravetz, Scientific
Knowledgeand Its Social Problems(London: Oxford
UniversityPress, 1971); and Hilary Rose and Steven Rose, Scienceand Society(Iondon:
Allen Lane, 1969).
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throughwhichthese connectionsbecome internalizedand perpetuated.
Here psychoanalysisoffersus an invaluable perspective,and it is to the
exploitation of that perspectivethat much of my own work has been
directed.In an earlierpaper, I triedto show how psychoanalytictheories
of development illuminatethe structureand meaning of an interacting
system of associations linking objectivity(a cognitive trait) with autonomy(an affectivetrait)and masculinity(a gender trait).13Here, after
a briefsummaryof myearlier argument,I want to explore the relation
of this systemto power and domination.
Along with Nancy Chodorow and Dorothy Dinnerstein, I have
found that branch of psychoanalytictheoryknown as object relations
theoryto be especially useful.14In seeking to account for personality
development in terms of both innate drives and actual relations with
other objects (i.e., subjects), it permits us to understand the ways in
whichour earliestexperiences-experiences in large partdeterminedby
the sociallystructuredrelationshipsthatformthe contextof our developmental processes-help to shape our conceptionof the world and our
characteristicorientationsto it. In particular,our firststeps in the world
are guided primarilyby the parents of one sex-our mothers;this determinesa maturationalframeworkfor our emotional, cognitive,and
gender development, a frameworklater filled in by cultural expectations.
In brief,I argued the following:Our early maternalenvironment,
coupled withthe culturaldefinitionof masculine (thatwhichcan never
appear feminine) and of autonomy (that which can never be compromised by dependency) leads to the association of female with the
pleasures and dangers of merging,and of male with the comfortand
lonelinessof separateness.The boy'sinternalanxietyabout both selfand
gender is echoed by the more widespread cultural anxiety, thereby
encouraging postures of autonomy and masculinity, which can,
indeed may,be designed to defend against thatanxietyand the longing
thatgeneratesit. Finally,forall of us, our sense of realityis carved out of
the same developmentalmatrix.As Piaget and othershave emphasized,
the capacityforcognitivedistinctionsbetweenselfand other (objectivity)
evolves concurrentlyand interdependentlywith the development of
psychicautonomy; our cognitiveideals therebybecome subject to the
same psychologicalinfluencesas our emotionaland gender ideals. Along
withautonomythe veryact of separatingsubjectfromobject-objectivity
itself-comes to be associated with masculinity.The combined psycho13. EvelynFox Keller,"Gender and Science,"Psychoanalysis
and Contemporary
Thought1
(1978): 409-33.
14. Nancy Chodorow, The Reproduction
and theSociologyof
ofMothering:
Psychoanalysis
Gender(Berkeley: Universityof California Press, 1978); and Dorothy Dinnerstein,The
Mermaidand theMinotaur:Sexual Arrangements
and Human Malaise (New York: Harper &
Row, 1976).
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logical and cultural pressures lead all three ideals-affective, gender,
and cognitive-to a mutuallyreinforcingprocess of exaggeration and
rigidification.'5The net result is the entrenchmentof an objectivist
ideology and a correlativedevaluation of (female) subjectivity.
This analysisleaves out manythings.Above all it omitsdiscussionof
the psychologicalmeanings of power and domination,and it is to those
meanings I now wish to turn. Central to object relations theoryis the
recognitionthat the condition of psychicautonomy is double edged: it
offersa profound source of pleasure, and simultaneouslyof potential
dread. The values of autonomy are consonant with the values of competence, of mastery.Indeed competence is itselfa prior condition for
autonomy and serves immeasurablyto confirmone's sense of self. But
need the developmentof competenceand the sense of masterylead to a
stateof alienated selfhood,of denied connectedness,of defensiveseparateness?To formsof autonomythatcan be understood as protections
against dread? Object relationstheorymakes us sensitiveto autonomy's
range of meanings; it simultaneouslysuggeststhe need to consider the
corresponding meanings of competence. Under what circumstances
does competence implymasteryof one's own fate and under what circumstances does it imply masteryover another's? In short,are control
and domination essential ingredientsof competence, and intrinsicto
selfhood, or are theycorrelatesof an alienated selfhood?
One way to answer these questions is to use the logic of the analysis
summarized above to examine the shiftfromcompetence to power and
control in the psychiceconomy of the young child. From that analysis,
the impulse toward domination can be understood as a natural concomitantof defensiveseparateness-as JessicaBenjamin has written,"A
way of repudiating sameness, dependency and closeness with another
person, while attemptingto avoid the consequent feelings of aloneness."16Perhaps no one has writtenmore sensitivelythan psychoanalyst
D. W. Winnicottof the rough watersthe child musttravelin negotiating
the transitionfromsymbioticunion to the recognitionof selfand other
as autonomous entities. He alerts us to a danger that others have
missed-a danger arising fromthe unconscious fantasythat the subject
has actuallydestroyedthe object in the process of becoming separate.
Indeed, he writes,"It is the destructionof the object thatplaces the
15. For a fullerdevelopment of this argument,see n. 12 above. By focusingon the
contributionsof individual psychology,I in no way mean to imply a simple division of
individual and social factors,or to set them up as alternativeinfluences.Individual psychological traitsevolve in a social systemand, in turn,social systemsrewardand select for
particularsetsof individualtraits.Thus ifparticularoptions in science reflectcertainkinds
of psychologicalimpulsesor personalitytraits,it mustbe understood thatit is in a distinct
social frameworkthat those options, ratherthan others,are selected.
16. JessicaBenjamin has discussed thissame issue in an excellentanalysisof the place
of domination in sexuality.See "The Bonds of Love: Rational Violence and Erotic Domination,"FeministStudies6. no. 1 (Spring 1980): 144-74, esp. 150.
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object outside the area of control. . . . After'subject relates to object'
comes 'subject destroysobject' (as it becomes external); then may come
'objectsurvivesdestructionby the subject.' But there may or may not be
survival."When there is, "because of the survivalof the object, the subject may now have startedto live a lifein the world of objects,and so the
subject stands to gain immeasurably;but the price has to be paid in
acceptance of the ongoing destructionin unconscious fantasyrelativeto
Winnicott,of course, is not speakingof actual survival
object-relating."17
but of subjectiveconfidencein the survivalof the other. Survivalin that
sense requires thatthe child maintainrelatedness; failureinduces inevitable guilt and dread. The child is poised on a terrifying
precipice. On
one side lies the fear of having destroyedthe object, on the other side,
loss of self. The child may make an attemptto secure this precarious
position by seeking to master the other. The cycles of destructionand
survivalare reenacted while the other is kept safelyat bay, and as Benjamin writes,"the original selfassertionis ... convertedfrominnocent
masteryto masteryover and against the other."'8 In psychodynamic
terms,this particularresolutionof preoedipal conflictsis a product of
oedipal consolidation. The (male) child achieves his final securityby
identification
withthe father-an identification
involvingsimultaneously
a denial of the motherand a transformationof guilt and fear into aggression.
Aggression,of course, has manymeanings,manysources,and many
formsof expression. Here I mean to referonly to the formunderlying
the impulse toward domination. I invoke psychoanalytictheoryto help
illuminate the forms of expression that impulse finds in science as a
whole, and its relation to objectificationin particular.The same questions I asked about the child I can also ask about science. Under what
circumstancesis scientificknowledge sought for the pleasures of knowing, forthe increased competence it grantsus, forthe increased mastery
(real or imagined) over our own fate,and under whatcircumstancesis it
fair to say that science seeks actually to dominate nature? Is there a
meaningfuldistinctionto be made here?
In his work The Dominationof NatureWilliam Leiss observes,"The
necessarycorrelateof dominationis the consciousnessof subordination
in those who mustobey the willof another; thus properlyspeaking
only
other men can be the objects of domination."19(Or women, we might
add.) Leiss infersfromthisobservationthat it is not the domination of
physicalnature we should worryabout but the use of our knowledgeof
physicalnature as an instrumentfor the domination of human nature.
He thereforesees the need forcorrectives,not in science but in its uses.
This is his point of departure from other authors of the Frankfurt
17. D. W. Winnicott,Playingand Reality(New York: Basic Books, 1971),
pp. 89-90.
18. Benjamin, p. 165.
19. William Leiss, The DominationofNature(Boston: Beacon Press, 1974), p. 122.
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school, who assume the verylogic of science to be the logic of domination. I agree withLeiss's basic observationbut draw a somewhatdifferent
inference. I suggest that the impulse toward domination does find expression in the goals (and even in the theoriesand practice)of modern
science,and argue thatwhere it findssuch expression the impulse needs
to be acknowledged as projection.In short,I argue thatnot only in the
denial of interactionbetween subjectand other but also in the access of
domination to the goals of scientificknowledge,one findsthe intrusion
of a self we begin to recognize as partakingin the culturalconstructof
masculinity.
The value of consciousness is that it enables us to make choicesboth as individualsand as scientists.Control and dominationare in fact
intrinsicneitherto selfhood (i.e., autonomy)nor to scientificknowledge.
I want to suggest,rather,that the particularemphasis Westernscience
has placed on these functionsof knowledge is twin to the objectivist
ideal. Knowledge in general, and scientificknowledge in particular,
serves two gods: power and transcendence. It aspires alternatelyto
masteryover and union with nature.20Sexuality serves the same two
gods, aspiringto dominationand ecstaticcommunion-in short,aggression and eros. And it is hardlya new insightto say that power, control,
and dominationare fueled largelyby aggression,while union satisfiesa
more purelyerotic impulse.
To see the emphasis on power and control so prevalent in the
rhetoric of Western science as projection of a specificallymale consciousness requires no great leap of the imagination.Indeed, that perception has become a commonplace. Above all, it is invited by the
rhetoricthatconjoins the dominationof nature withthe insistentimage
of nature as female, nowhere more familiar than in the writingsof
Francis Bacon. For Bacon, knowledge and power are one, and the
promise of science is expressed as "leading to you Nature with all her
children to bind her to your service and make her your slave,"21by
means thatdo not "merelyexerta gentleguidance over nature'scourse;
they have the power to conquer and subdue her, to shake her to her
foundations."22 In the context of the Baconian vision, Bruno Bettelheim'sconclusion appears inescapable: "Only withphallic psychology
did aggressivemanipulationof nature become possible."23
20. For a discussion of the differentroles these two impulses play in Platonicand in
Baconian images of knowledge,see EvelynFox Keller,"Nature as 'Her' " (paper delivered
at the Second Sex Conference,New York Instituteforthe Humanities,September 1979).
21. B. Farrington,"TemporisPartus Masculms:An Untranslated Writingof Francis
Bacon," Centaurus1 (1951): 193-205, esp. 197.
Worksof
22. FrancisBacon, "Descriptionof the IntellectualGlobe," in ThePhilosophical
FrancisBacon, ed. J. H. Robertson (London: Routledge & Sons, 1905), p. 506.
23. Quoted in Norman O. Brown, Life againstDeath (New York: Random House,
1959), p. 280.
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The view of science as an oedipal project is also familiarfromthe
writingsof Herbert Marcuse and Norman O. Brown.24But Brown's
preoccupation,as well as Marcuse's, is withwhat Brown calls a "morbid"
science. Accordingly,for both authors the quest for a nonmorbid science, an "erotic"science,remainsa romanticone. This is so because their
pictureof science is incomplete:it omitsfromconsiderationthe crucial,
albeit less visible, erotic components already present in the scientific
tradition.Our own quest, ifitis to be realisticratherthan romantic,must
be based on a richerunderstandingof the scientifictradition,in all its
dimensions,and on an understandingof the waysin whichthiscomplex,
dialectical tradition becomes transformedinto a monolithic rhetoric.
Neitherthe oedipal child nor modern science has in factmanaged to rid
itselfof its preoedipal and fundamentallybisexual yearnings.It is with
this recognition that the quest for a differentscience, a science undistortedby masculinistbias, must begin.
The presence of contrastingthemes,of a dialecticbetween aggressive and eroticimpulses,can be seen both withinthe workof individual
scientistsand, even more dramatically,in the juxtaposed writingsof
differentscientists.Francis Bacon provides us withone model;25 there
are many others. For an especiallystrikingcontrast,consider a contemporary scientistwho insistson the importanceof "lettingthe material
speak to you," of allowing it to "tell you what to do next"-one who
chastisesother scientistsfor attemptingto "impose an answer" on what
theysee. For this scientist,discoveryis facilitatedby becoming "part of
the system,"ratherthan remainingoutside; one musthave a "feelingfor
the organism."26It is true that the author of these remarksis not only
from a differentepoch and a differentfield (Bacon himselfwas not
actuallya scientistby most standards),she is also a woman. It is also true
thatthereare manyreasons,some of whichI have alreadysuggested,for
thinkingthat gender (itselfconstructedin an ideological context) actually does make a differencein scientificinquiry.Nevertheless,my point
here is thatneitherscience nor individualsare totallybound byideology.
In fact,it is not difficultto find similar sentimentsexpressed by male
scientists.Consider, for example, the followingremarks: "I have often
had cause to feel that my hands are cleverer than my head. That is a
crude wayof characterizingthe dialecticsof experimentation.When it is
going well, it is like a quiet conversationwithNature."27The difference
24. Brown; and HerbertMarcuse,OneDimensional
Man (Boston: Beacon Press, 1964).
25. For a discussion of the presence of the same dialectic in the writingsof Francis
Bacon, see Evelyn Fox Keller, "Baconian Science: A Hermaphrodite Birth,"Philosophical
Forum 11, no. 3 (Spring 1980): 299-308.
26. Barbara McClintock,privateinterviews,December 1, 1978, and January13, 1979.
27. G. Wald, "The Molecular Basis of Visual Excitation,"Les PrixNobelen 1967 (Stockholm: Kungliga Boktryckerlet,1968), p. 260.
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between conceptions of science as "dominating" and as "conversing
with" nature may not be a differenceprimarilybetween epochs, nor
between the sexes. Rather, it can be seen as representinga dual theme
played out in the work of all scientists,in all ages. But the two poles of
this dialectic do not appear withequal weightin the historyof science.
What we thereforeneed to attend to is the evolutionaryprocess that
selects one theme as dominant.
Elsewhere I have argued forthe importanceof a differentselection
process.28 In part, scientistsare themselvesselected by the emotional
appeal of particular(stereotypic)images of science. Here I am arguing
for the importance of selection withinscientificthought-firstof preferred methodologies and aims, and finallyof preferredtheories.The
two processes are not unrelated. While stereotypesare not binding (i.e.,
theydo not describe all or perhaps any individuals),and thisfactcreates
the possibilityfor an ongoing contestwithinscience, the firstselection
process undoubtedlyinfluencesthe outcome of the second. That is, individuals drawn by a particularideology will tend to select themesconsistent withthat ideology.
One example in which this process is played out on a theoretical
level is in the fate of interactionisttheories in the historyof biology.
Consider the contest that has raged throughoutthis centurybetween
organismicand particulateviewsof cellularorganization-between what
might be described as hierarchical and nonhierarchical theories.
Whether the debate is over the primacyof the nucleus or the cell as a
whole, the genome or the cytoplasm,the proponents of hierarchyhave
won out. One geneticisthas described the conflictin explicitlypolitical
terms:
Two concepts of genetic mechanisms have persisted side by side
throughoutthe growthof modern genetics,but the emphasis has
been verystronglyin favorof one of these.... The firstof these we
will designate as the "Master Molecule" concept. . . . This is in
essence the Theory of the Gene, interpretedto suggesta totalitarian
government. . . . The second concept we will designate as the
"Steady State" concept. By this term . . . we envision a dynamic
self-perpetuatingorganization of a variety of molecular species
whichowes itsspecificpropertiesnot to the characteristicof any one
kind of molecule, but to the functionalinterrelationshipsof these
molecular species.29
Soon after these remarks,the debate between "master molecules" and
dynamic interactionismwas foreclosed by the synthesisprovided by
28. Keller, "Gender and Science."
29. D. L. Nanney,"The Role of the Cyctoplasmin Heredity,"in The ChemicalBasis of
ed. William D. McElroyand BentleyGlass (Baltimore:Johns Hopkins University
Heredity,
Press, 1957), p. 136.
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DNA and the "central dogma." With the success of the new molecular
biology such "steady state" (or egalitarian) theories lost interest for
almost all geneticists. But today, the same conflict shows signs of
reemerging-in genetics, in theories of the immune system,and in
theoriesof development.
I suggest that method and theory may constitutea natural continuum, despite Popperian claims to the contrary,and that the same
processes of selectionmay bear equally and simultaneouslyon both the
means and aims of science and the actual theoreticaldescriptionsthat
emerge. I suggest this in part because of the recurrentand striking
consonance thatcan be seen in the way scientistswork,the relationthey
take to theirobject of study,and the theoreticalorientationtheyfavor.
To pursue the example cited earlier, the same scientistwho allowed
herselfto become "partof the system,"whose investigationswere guided
by a "feelingfor the organism,"developed a paradigm thatdiverged as
radically from the dominant paradigm of her field as did her
methodologicalstyle.
In lieu of the linear hierarchydescribed by the central dogma of
molecular biology, in which the DNA encodes and transmitsall instructionsforthe unfoldingof a livingcell,her researchyieldeda viewof
the DNA in delicate interactionwith the cellular environment-an organismic view. For more importantthan the genome as such (i.e., the
DNA) is the "overall organism." As she sees it, the genome functions
"only in respectto the environmentin whichit is found."30In thiswork
the programencoded bythe DNA is itselfsubjectto change. No longeris
a mastercontrol to be found in a single component of the cell; rather,
control resides in the complex interactionsof the entire system.When
firstpresented,the workunderlyingthisvisionwas not understood,and
it was poorly received.31Today much of that work is undergoing a
renaissance,although it is importantto say that her fullvision remains
too radical for most biologiststo accept.32
This example suggeststhatwe need not relyon our imaginationfor
a vision of what a differentscience-a science less restrained by the
impulse to dominate-might be like. Rather, we need only look to the
thematicpluralismin the historyof our own science as it has evolved.
Many other examples can be found, but we lack an adequate understanding of the full range of influencesthat lead to the acceptance or
rejection not only of particular theories but of differenttheoretical
orientations.What I am suggestingis that if certain theoreticalinter30. McClintock,December 1, 1978.
31. McClintock,"Chromosome Organizationand Genic Expression,"ColdSpringHarborSymposium
ofQuantitative
Biology16 (1951): 13-44.
32. McClintock'smost recent publicationon this subject is "Modified Gene Expressions Induced by Transposable Elements,"in Mobilization
and Reassembly
ofGeneticInformation,ed. W. A. Scott,R. Werner,and J. Schultz (New York: Academic Press, 1980).
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pretationshave been selected against, it is preciselyin this process of
selectionthatideology in general, and a masculinistideologyin particular,can be found to effectitsinfluence.The taskthisimpliesfora radical
feministcritique of science is, then, firsta historicalone, but finallya
transformative
one. In the historicaleffort,feministscan bringa whole
new range of sensitivities,
leading to an equally new consciousnessof the
potentialitieslyinglatentin the scientificproject.
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